The wave effect
The power of volunteering

Info Pack

It is a long term EVS project that takes place in Cagliari, Sardinia (Italy) and the main
objectives are to foster the social inclusion and the intercultural understanding,
supporting the active participation of young people with three planned activities that
are dedicated to local children, youngsters and foreigners.
STARTING DATE: 1st of May, 2018 – 1st of January, 2019
DURATION: 8 months
NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS: 4
NATIONALITY OF VOLUNTEERS: Czech Republic, Latvia, Morocco, Russian
"The wave effect: The power of volunteering " is an 8 months EVS project that will
be implement in Cagliari (Italy) by the youth association TDM 2000 and will involve 4
young volunteers coming from Hungary, Serbia, Ukraine and Portugal.
The project aim is to encourage the inclusion and intercultural dialogue and support
active participation of young people through 3 main activities that will involve
members of the local communities of the hosting organization.
In the activity “International Summer Week 2018” the volunteers will support the
association in the organization of one of the biggest intercultural festival in the
Mediterranean area. The event gathers every year more than 150 persons from all
over the world, fostering the intercultural dialogue and stimulating the encounter
between different realities, cultures and lifestyles promoting tolerance, respect and
personal growth and favor the overcome of stereotypes through the understanding
of other cultures.
In the activity "Creating Solidarity" the volunteers will work in activities for the
promotion of cultural diversity and tolerance and they will present their own
culture, emphasizing the importance of preserve cultural differences and diversity
and the importance of the acceptance of both self and others, for a peaceful and
democratic coexistence in our island, that is now more than ever crossroad of
cultures and welcome country for the Mediterranean people. The target groups will
be youth from immigrant communities and local youngsters which are not exposed

to the cultural exchange and which are more and more involved in acts of racism
and exclusion.
In the activity "Shape your mobility" the young volunteers will support the
Association TDM 2000 in the informative activities for local youngsters about
mobility and non-formal education opportunities provided by the European Union,
through thematic workshops and meeting. The events and workshops will be
organized at regional level in order to reach also young immigrants and young
people with fewer opportunities, which will be informed in order to actively
participate in the European mobility opportunities dedicated to them.

The activities are designed to help the volunteers to develop transversal
competences essential for their personal and professional future.
The volunteers, thanks to their participation at the informative activities organized
by our association, will inspire the local youngsters, with their positive attitude, and
they will promote the voluntary work as tool for the social and personal
empowerment. The fact that our awareness and informative activities are organized
with the cooperation of EVS volunteers increase enormously the overall impact and
their contributions and witness, like a wave, lead to a change of behaviors and
attitudes in the youngsters with whom they enter into contact.

The project objectives are:
Support the personal development of the young people that participate in
our activities, increasing their awareness about the importance of active
citizenship;
Provide to youngsters tools to extend their experiences and personal and
professional competences;
Foster youth cooperation, making them more aware about their key role in
the construction of a multicultural and inclusive Europe;
Spread the European program opportunities as tool of international mobility
essential for the intercultural learning and to encourage the active
participation.

These objectives are perfectly integrated with the Erasmus+ priorities and Europe
2020 strategies and are linked with needs-asses in our community in this delicate
historical moment.
Through the three main activities described above and the cooperation of the
volunteers in the daily actions of the hosting organization, the project will have a big
impact in the local community and in the volunteers, which will develop experiences
and gain new competencies through the voluntary service and the work in a
dynamic and multicultural environment that encourages the cooperation and the
exchange of ideas.
The visibility of the project results will be ensured by the synergic work of the 5
organizations involved in this project, and through the use of multimedia tools and
the dissemination of the materials created during the whole project, the impact will
be extended also in the Partners’ communities.

International Summer Week 2018 is one of the most important event that volunteers will be
assigned to work on. This event brings together more than 200 people from all over the world
in Sardinia and creates the feast of multiculturalism where people no matter their cultural
differences, get together and share joyful moments with each other. Volunteers will work on
logistics, social media, promotion and implementation, but most importantly will have a lot of
fun.

Check International Summer Week video >> Click here!

Creating Solidarity is the project that is focused on understanding diversity among local
communities, to raise awareness of multiculturalism and solidarity. The volunteers will present
their cultures and share it with locals, apart from that they will help to organize, promote and
implement cultural events for the immigrant communities and Sardinian youth in order to
break the ice and help them to assimilate and blend in.

Check our volunteer from Costa Rica writing about his experience: Click here!

Shape your mobility – is the activity that’s been taking place for couple years and is
focused on spreading the information about youth mobility and different European
opportunities for youngsters. Volunteers will make informational meetings/presentations
for youngsters at schools and universities about different topics, they will be assigned to
create content and organize various workshops, laboratories and other events.

Check our volunteer from Georgia writing about her experience of the project: Click here!

HOSTING ORGANIZATION: Associazione TDM 2000
"TDM 2000” is an independent no profit organization, that coordinates young
people willing to cooperate in the voluntary sector, supporting them in developing
personal and professional skills through experiential learning and non-formal
education. Main fields of interest: youth policy, entrepreneurship, human rights,
democracy, intercultural learning, active citizenship, non-formal education,
international cooperation, local development and migration. All the activities we
implement are thought, planned and realized by young people.

Age between 18 to 30 years;
Volunteers need to have a genuine interest in social work, social inclusion, and
carrying for the children and be willing to learn and expand their skills on these
issues;
Video and graphic skills;
Previous experience in the third sector;
Active, open-minded, creative, innovative, responsible and motivated;
Basic level of English (being able to make herself/himself understood by the others
– able to communicate);
A great deal of resilience;
Flexible and non-judgmental approach to people and work;
An understanding of appropriate technical equipment and relevant editing
software;
Interpersonal, communication, research skills;
Creativity and the ability to think outside the box;
Problem-solving and organizational skills;
The ability to prioritize your workload and to work with strict deadlines;
Analytical skills and ability to absorb, extract and present information in a clear
and understandable way;
An interest in people/building rapport, able to handle inter-actions with sensitivity,
Empathy and diplomacy.

VENUE: Cagliari, Italy
Cagliari is situated in the southern part of
Sardinia, overlooking the Mediterranean
Sea on the south and on the east. It has
nearly 150,000 inhabitants, while its
metropolitan area has more than 422,000
inhabitants. The city is spread over and
around the hill of the historic district of
Castello and nine other limestone hills.
Cagliari’s rich history is spelled out in
Roman ruins, museums, churches and
galleries.
Cagliari has a Mediterranean climate with
hot, dry summers and very mild winters. It
has one of the best city beach, which is
easy accessible. There are a lot of libraries,
parks, restaurants, pubs, Jazz clubs with
live music, disco clubs and other
entertaining
opportunities,
therefore
volunteers will have plenty of options to
spend their free time according to their
preferences.

tdm2000.org

volunteeringineurope.blogspot.it

100volunteersdays

facebook.com/associazionetdm2000

evs@tdm2000.org

Applicants willing to apply for this EVS project, should send their CV and
motivation letter (English or Italian) to the e-mail evs@tdm2000.org.
Please write “EVS WAVE/ EVS applicant” in the subject field.
In case of further questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact us.

